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A true Vessel of Funk and Soul with a twist of Jazz, Wendisue poetically covers the territories of life and

loving with a refreshing outlook that makes you hungry for more. 5 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Funk,

URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: It doesn't take much time in listening to Wendisue's music before you can rest

assured that she's here to stay. A true vessel of Funk and Soul with a twist of Jazz, make the possibilities

of her musical journey endless. Keeping with the genre of artists including D'Angelo, Jill Scott and Erykah

Badu, Wendisue prepares her music as food for the soul. The songs on HomeGrown are a reflection of

some of her strongest influences including Donny Hathaway, Chaka Khan and Ella Fitzgerald. Most

influential however is her father, Ellis Hall, former lead singer with Tower of Power, who taught her to

indulge in her passion rather than run from it. It was because of that passion that Wendisue was able to

Produce, Write and Record the majority of the music on HomeGrown in her home studio. (Thus the title of

the EP) From the Funk driven, HipHop based single, 'The Sickness' to the Soulful lullaby, 'The LaLa

Song' Wendisue poetically covers the territories of life and loving with a refreshing outlook that makes you

hungry for more. Heres What Music Connection had to say: Vol. XXVIII. No.16 8/2/04 to 8/15/04 "A

self-produced five-song disc from this artist has a heady mix of soul, funk, jazz and very good singing that

(on "Suffer the Loss" a honey sweet love song) makes us think of India Arie and Jill Scott. Meanwhile,

"Funky Road" evokes comparisons to Lauryn Hill. "The LaLa Song" is a soothing, laidback, seductive

track that convinces us that this artist's skills as a vocalist, songwriter and producer are for real. Music

Supervisors might like her ready-to-go product."
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